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GOP caught in middle on biofuels
W hen the Environmental Protection Agency announced 
Monday that it would not grant 54 oil companies past-year 
waivers from ethanol-use requirements under the Renew-
able Fuel Standard, Sen. Chuck Grassley of Iowa expressed 
relief. He believes the EPA’s decision will boost the reelec-
tion prospects of President Trump and Sen. Joni Ernst.

It “has taken the air out of the Democrats. You couldn’t 
ask for more right now,” Grassley told National Journal.

But the reactions of Democrats and ethanol leaders 
signal that Trump’s position on ethanol—and Ernst’s 
attempts to convince the administration to live up to 
his 2016 campaign promises to support the biofuel—
will be a hot issue until Election Day.

Theresa Greenfield, Ernst’s op-
ponent, posted on social media 
that the “delayed, election year an-
nouncement does nothing to erase 
the damage [Joni Ernst] did by vot-
ing for a fossil fuel lobbyist to run 
the EPA, which issued 85 RFS waiv-
ers, devastating our farmers. 

“Unlike Ernst, I’ll always put 
our farmers first, not Big Oil do-
nors,” said Greenfield, who grew 
up in a farming family.

Greenfield was referring to 
former EPA Administrator Scott 
Pruitt, who issued waivers that re-
duced ethanol demand and, by ex-
tension, the price of corn.

Joe Biden has focused on the administration’s foot-drag-
ging in saying how it will achieve the federal requirement to 
use 15 billion gallons of corn-based ethanol in 2021, and the 
congressional mandate of 36 billion gallons in all renewable 
fuels by 2022. “We know that at a moment’s notice, Don-
ald Trump could have made explicit his imperative to stand 
with American farmers by reversing harmful waivers and 
setting strong levels for 2021,” Biden said. “Instead, he chose 
to side with Wall Street and big oil—personally intervening 
to grant major oil refineries waivers last year.”

Before the 2016 Iowa caucuses, Trump told Hawkeye 
State voters that he would support the RFS, which Con-
gress created in 2005 to reduce greenhouse-gas emissions 
and create a defined market for renewable fuels. But oil 
companies have long opposed the ethanol requirement. 

Sen. Ted Cruz and other oil-state politicians told Trump 
that he should think about oil-industry workers in states 
such as Texas and Pennsylvania. By maintaining the RFS 
volumetric requirements while issuing waivers, Trump at-
tempted to please both sides—but ultimately offended both.

The ethanol industry fought back against the waivers, 
winning a court ruling this year that the EPA had exceeded 
its authority when it granted some refineries exemptions 

from the RFS in previous years. The oil companies’ peti-
tions for past-year relief were an attempt to put themselves 
in line for future exemptions despite the court ruling.

The reactions of ethanol and farm leaders may be a bigger 
issue for Trump and Ernst than the Democrats’ statements.

The Iowa Renewable Fuels Association, which Grassley 
had said was endangering Trump’s and Ernst’s reelection by 
pressuring the EPA on the issue, praised the two but also 
said the agency should deny pending waiver requests.

Geoff Cooper, president and CEO of the nationwide Re-
newable Fuels Association, took a tougher stand. “Reject-
ing the petitions is simply the right thing to do, and today’s 
decision marks a big step forward toward fully restoring 

integrity to the Renewable Fuel 
Standard. This should serve as the 
final nail in the coffin of these gap-
year petitions, and we are eager to 
put this dark and sordid chapter in 
the history of the RFS behind us 
once and for all.”

Rob Larew, president of the 
Democratic-leaning National 
Farmers Union, said, “The fact 
that EPA has decided not to en-
tertain the unreasonable whims 
of oil corporations is certain-
ly welcome news for the fam-
ily farmers and rural Americans 
whose livelihoods depend on a 
strong biofuels sector.”

Meanwhile, Speaker Nancy Pelosi said the House will 
vote on an energy bill that includes provisions from House 
Agriculture Chairman Collin Peterson, who said it “will re-
quire EPA to pull back the curtain and show the American 
people how they justify granting these waivers that have 
greatly impacted profitability for biofuels producers and 
farmers across the country.”

Ethanol leaders also expressed disappointment in the 
Office of the U.S. Trade Representative’s announcement 
that Brazil has agreed to maintain its tariff-free quota on 
American ethanol imports for only 90 days while the two 
countries enter into negotiations.

Last weekend, Trump tweeted that the administration 
will allow gas stations with E10 pumps to use them for E15 
unless states object. But as ethanol has many levels of regu-
lation, Peterson said, that will be difficult to achieve quickly.

This leaves Trump under pressure to issue biofuels-use 
requirements and deny more petitions before the election. 
That would risk offending the oil industry and its voters. Q
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